The presence of delta is always accompanied by a sensitive second chromosome in Drosophila melanogaster or vice versa. The separability of delta and the chromosome line was investigated in experiments designed to eliminate delta or to suppress its multiplication for a number of generations. Cy/Sb-5 males which transmit a minute amount of delta b (retained by chromosome Sb, kills Sb/Sb and Sb/Sr zygotes) to their progeny were backcrossed for 61 generations to Cy/Pm females which carried no delta. After backcrossing 465 Cy/Sb-5 males were individually examined for retention of delta, and all were found to retain delta b in its latent state. A homozygous strain for the Sr-20B chromosome which retained a minute amount of delta r (retained by chromosome Sr, kills Sr/Sr zygotes) was obtained. 1,252 Cy/Sr-20B females derived from the homozygous strains at the 21 st generation were tested individually for delta retention. All females tested were found to retain delta r in its latent state. The delta retention in Sb-5 chromosome lines isolated from Sr-Cy/Sb-5 heterozygous strains which carried delta r but not delta b was examined. The descendant Cy/Sb-5 lines from the heterozygous strains had accumulated their specific delta, delta b. These findings are consistent with those obtained in an earlier study, and lead to the conclusion that delta is associated inseparably with each specific sensitive chromosome.
T has been shown that certain RNA tumor viruses are transmitted to the pro-' geny through the females but not through the males (a case of extrachromosomal transmission: e.g. avian leukosis virus, RUBIN et al. 1962; murine leukemia virus, HARTLEY et al. 1969) . Moreover, chromosomal transmission has been postulated by HUEBNER and TODARO (1969) for C-type RNA tumor viruses, and by BENTVELSEN et al. (1970) for a mammary tumor producing RNA virus (Btype) in mice. The extrachromosomal element denoted by delta in Drosophila melanogaster was found and studied in our laboratory. It resembles a virus in causing damage to hosts; i.e., it kills the hosts, and frequently induces lethal mutations and dysfunctional gametes carrying only the counterpart chromosomes of the second chromosome in certain heterozygous males and females ( MINAMORI 1969a ( MINAMORI , 1970 MINAMORI and ITO 1971) . In earlier papers (MINAMORI 196913, 1971) , the author proposed that delta may be a copy of a chromosomal gene (s) or of a certain agent which is integrated inseparably into the chromosome of the fly, possibly a DNA or RNA particle which multiplies autonomously and is transmitted extrachromosomally. This idea was based upon the following findings: 1 ) Delta multiplies in the presence of sensitive second chromosomes symbolized by Sb or S', and an insensitive second chromosome symbolized by ZDb, but not in the absence of these chromosomes (Zoc. cit.; MINAMORI et al. 1970) . 2) Two variants of delta are known, and they are retained each by a specific sensitive chromosome; i.e., delta b is retained by chromosome Sb, and delta r is retained by chromosome S' (MINAMORI 1971). 3) Delta is transmitted biparentally. The transmission of delta r by 8'-carrying females and males is easily demonstrable since S'-carrying daughters from matings of these females or males with mates from insensitive lines produce lethal S*/S' offspring. Although the transmission of delta b through Sb-carrying females is also easily demonstrable, the transmission through Sb-carrying males can hardly be demonstrated by the usual test matings. However, transmission is inferred from the fact that Sb-carrying descendants of males gradually accumulate delta b with each new generation. Utilizing this fact, a number of Sb-carrying males were tested for their delta retention and all the males tested were found to retain delta b in a latent state (MINAMORI 1969b).
The association of delta with sensitive chromosomes was examined more extensively in this study by three different procedures designed to eliminate delta or to suppress its multiplication for many generations.
MATERIALS A N D METHODS
The sensitive and insensitive second chromosome lines used in this study are presented in Table 1 .
The intimate association of delta with sensitive chromosome lines was analyzed by the following procedures:
1. Repeated backcrosses of Cy/Sb-5 males to C y / P m females: An attempt was made to eliminate delta b from the Sa-5 line by repeatedly backcrossing Cy/Sb-5 males to C y / P m females (Cy/Sb-5 8 x C y / P m 0 4 Cy/Sb-5 8 x C y / P m 0 4). This backcross procedure had been repeated for ten lines for 61 generations. In the last generation, more than 40 Cy/Sb-5 males were randomly selected from each line and tested individually as to whether o r not they retained delta b. A single Cy/Sb-5 male of the generation was crossed with C y / P m females. Then Cy/Sb-5 sons and daughters of this mating were collected and a Cy/Sb-5 line was established (denoted as male passing line). The descendant lines w-ere maintained at 25"C, and were tested for retention of delta b by mating females of the line with Cy/S'-20B males at intervals of five generations. The frequency of non-Curly offspring (Sb-5/Sr-20B) among the total flies recovered from the mating was expected to decrease when the females carried delta b.
2. Retention of delta r in ST-20B/Sr-20B homozygous strains: I t was found that no offspring homozygous far the S7-20B chromosome emerged from Cy/Sr-20B strains maintained at 25°C. However, the homozygous flies were viable when they were derived from the same strain maintained at 18°C (MINAMORI 1971) . Ten strains homozygous for P-20B were established from flies emerging from the latter strain. These homozygous strains were viable and maintainable at 25°C. At the 21st generation, males randomly selected from each line were crossed with C y / P m females. More than 100 Cy/S'-20B female offspring from this mating were randomly selected, and crossed individually with their siblings of the same genotype. The descendant Cy/Sv-20B lines were maintained at 25"C, and non-Curly flies which emerged were eliminated from the cultures in every generation. The frequency of homozygotes among the total offspring (homozygous viability) was approximately 25% in the progeny of the Cy/Sr-SOB strains maintained at 18°C. However, the homozygous viability in the offspring of the descendant Cy/Sr-20B lines was expected to become lower if the lines accumulated delta r. Lines producing less than 17% non-Curly flies among the total (two thirds of the homozygous viability noted above) were assumed to be retaining delta r. The iecovcry of non-Curly offspring was checked in every generation of individual descendant lines until the frequency dropped to less than 17%.
Retention of delta b in [ 8 r ]
S'-Cy/Sb-5 heterozygous strains: As noted earlier, the Sb chromosome allows the multiplication of delta b, and the Sr chromosome allows that of delta r. In the laboratory, these deltas were maintained by flies heterozygous for S b or Sr, respectively, and an insensitive or nearly insensitive chromosome; e.g. Cy/Sb-5 or S'-Cy/L. As will be noted in the following section, it was found that a heterozygous strain for two sensitive chromosomes, Sr-Cy/Sb-5, retained solely delta r and not delta b. This condition is symbolized as [6']SrCy/Sb-5. The heterozygote was produced by mating females Sr-Cy/L with males Cr/Sb-5; however, the heterozygotes were inviable when derived from Cy/Sb-5 females. Ten lines of the (cYr] Sr-Cy/Sb-5 condition were made and maintained at 25°C. At the 41st generation of maintenance, the Sb-5 chromosomes carried by these strains were isolated and examined as to whether or not they were accompanied by delta by the same procedure employed for the male passing line (procedure 1). A Cy/Sb-5 line was established from males of each [Sr] Sr-Cy/Sb-5 strain by mating to Cy/Pm females. The descendant lines were maintained at 25"C, and tested for accumulation of delta. Females were sampled randomly from each line every two generations, and crossed with Cy/Sr-2OB males. As was noted previously, the frequency of non-Curly (Sa-5/Sr-20B) among the total offspring recovered in this type of mating was expected to decrease in the presence of delta b.
RESULTS

1.
Retention of delta b in the male passing Sb-5 line: As noted earlier, the amount of delta b transmitted through Sb-carrying males is expected to be less than that transmitted through Sb-carrying females. It was assumed that the amount of delta b may be reduced and finally eliminated from the S" line when the male is repeatedly backcrossed with females carrying no delta b. This assumption was tested by backcrossing experiment employing Cy/S"-5 males and C y / P m female. However, it was found that delta b was not eliminated from the Sb-5 chromosome lines even after 31 backcrosses (MINAMORI 1969b). In the present study, the backcrossing was continued until the 61 st generation, and Cy/Sb-5 males of this generation were individually examined to see whether or not they carried delta b. As is shown in Table 2 , approximately two thirds of the descendant lines derived from Cy/Sb-5 males showed an accumulation of delta b in the tests made by the 5th generation. Although the remaining third took more generations to show the accumulation, eventually all the 465 lines examined were found to accumulate delta b in the tests made by the 40th generation. The rate of accumulation appeared to vary among backcross lines from which the Cy/Sb-5 males were sampled, being fastest in line G and slowest in line D. However, as a whole, it was not markedly delayed when compared with the rate observed in descendant Cy/Sb-5 lines derived from males sampled at the 31st generation. In contrast, it was appreciably delayed when compared with the rate in descendants from males of earlier generations of the backcross (cf. Table 1 in MINAMORI 1969b). These findings lead to the conclusion that the association of delta b with the Sb-5 chromosome remains constant in repeated backcrosses of the males to C y / P m females.
2. Retention of delta r in Sr-20B/Sr-20B homozygous strains: It was found that a homozygous S'-20B strain retained a minute amount of delta r. In Table 3 , the results of testing for the retention of delta r in the strain at the 21st generation after its establishment are shown. Females of the homozygous strain were crossed with Cy/SD-5 males, and Curly and non-Curly offspring were scored. The frequency of non-Curly (Sr-20B/SD-5) was lower than expected (1 Curly : 1 non- Curly). Although it was significantly lower than expected, this frequency was relatively high when compared with the complete absence of non-Curly offspring in the mating of females of the original strain Cy/S'-20B maintained at 25°C with Cy/SD-5 males. This finding indicates that flies of the homozygous S'-20B strain carried, on the average, a very minute amount of delta r in contrast to those of the original strain. The accumulation of delta r in later generations was examined in descendant Cy/S'-20B lines derived from the homozygous strain. An example of the accumulation is shown in Figure 1 . It was inferred that the accumulation occurred gradually, and that the normal level found in the original Cy/Sr-20B strain was reached by the 9th generation after establishment. This rate of accumulation was much slower than that observed in Cy/s'-20 offspring from Cy/s'-20 males of the original strain and Cy/Pm females (MINAMORI 1971). The retention of a minute amount of delta r in the homozygous strain can be explained in two ways: either all members of the strain may generally carry a minute amount of delta r, or some proportion of the member may carry appreciable amounts and the remainder may not carry any. These possibilities were tested by establishing a lot of descendant Cy/S'-20B lines from males of the homozygous strain and examining the accumulation in individual descendant lines. Data presented in Table 4 appear to substantiate the first explanation. Approximately four fifths of the descendant lines were shown to retain delta r in the test made for flies of the first generation of the lines. Although the accumulation was delayed in some lines, eventually all 1,252 lines tested showed accumulation of delta r in the tests made on or before the 7th generation after establishment. It may be stated that all Cy/Sr-20B off spring derived from the homozygous males retained delta r without exception. The rate of accumulation was much more rapid when compared to that in the descendant Cy/Sb-5 lines.
Retention of delta b in Sb-5 chromosome lines isolated from [Sr]
Sr-Cy/Sb-5 heterozygous strains: As noted earlier, it was found that the s'-Cy/Sb-5 heterozygous strain retained delta r, but not delta b. In Table 5 , an example is given of a mating which shows the retention of delta r in the heterozygote. In the mating, females were sampled at the 41st generation of those maintained at 25"C, and crossed with L/Sr-20B males. The segregation in the mating was expected to be 
DISCUSSION
The data presented in the foregoing show consistently that delta is associated inseparably with the sensitive chromosome lines, as observed in earlier studies. The point stressed is that no sensitive line devoid of delta was found through the testing procedures used in this study. All the 465 Cy/Sb-5 males sampled at the 61st generation of backcrossing and also all the 1,252 descendant Cy/S'-20B lines derived from the S'-20B homozygous strain were shown to retain their specific delta. The s'-Cy/Sb-5 strain carried delta r which is not harmful to flies of that strain, but no demonstrable amounts of delta b, which is harmful, were found. It must be stressed that delta b was not missing in the presence of Sb-5 chromosomes even under the condition of coexistence with S' chromosomes and a foreign delta, the delta r, for 41 generations. The existence of viable S'-20B homozygous and [6+]s'-Cy/Sb-5 strains may lead to the interpretation that flies accumulating a harmful delta may be eliminated from the population in every generation of these strains. As a result, these strains could not accumulate an appreciable amount of harmful delta. If this interpretation is valid, delta could not be eliminated from the sensitive chromosome lines even after repeated selection against flies which accumulated harmful delta.
Several lines of evidence obtained so far appear to favor the idea of the chromosomal origin of delta. Delta appears to resemble bacterial episomes in the na-ture of its integration into chromosomes. However, it differs from episomes in its mode of multiplication. Episomes do not multiply autonomously when integrated into chromosomes (CAMPBELL 1969) , while delta is believed to multiply in the presence of a sensitive chromosome. Although delta appears to resemble a virus in the nature in which it damages chromosomes, we have no evidence at hand whether or not delta is a virus. However, it is possible to assume that delta may facilitate infection with certain microorganisms, e.g. viruses, bacteria or protozoa; hence, the mortality of the hosts or the mutagenesis observed may be caused by the infecting agent, but not by delta itself. Such a situation has been postulated for the mate killer trait in Paramecium aurelia: a m-RNA denoted by the term metagon permits the presence of a symbiotic bacterium denoted by mu (GIBSON and BEALE 1962; SONNEBORN 1965) . There is an obvious difference between the natures of delta and symbiont in Paramecium: kappa can be eliminated from K gene-bearing individuals (reviewed by SONNEBORN 1959) in contrast to the inseparable association of delta with the sensitive chromosome. The gradual accumulation of delta extending over generations of sensitive lines appears to be an unique characteristic of delta. This characteristic contradicts the hypothesis that one metagon particle allows the presence of symbionts, and it also does not support the hypothesis of infection in the presence of delta. Further attempts were made to separate the association between delta and the sensitive chromosomes. Various sensitive lines were bred for a number of generations on various culture media: without yeast, with acridine orange (toxic to viruses), and with chloromycetin (toxic to bacteria). However, these media had no effect on the retention of delta in the sensitive line. This finding also contradicts the assumption of infection in the presence of delta.
The findings with delta may have some bearing on the old question of the relation of extrachromosomal inheritance to "dauermodification." VON WETT- STEIN (1937) insisted in drawing a clear distinction between these two phenomena, while JOLLOS (1939) , CASPARI (1948) and JINKS (1964) believed them to be fundamentally identical. As to the reversion of environmentally induced changes, JINKS presented two alternative explanations; either backmutations gradually restore the changed extrachromosomal material to normal, or there is cumulative selection for any unchanged extrachromosomal material that has survived the original induction. However, the finding of gradual accumulation of delta over generations may lead to another interpretation: dauermodification may result from quantitative changes but not qualitative changes of an extrachromosomal element caused by environmental changes or due to different genotypes. This notion is supported by the following observations; 1) organisms carry an extrachromosomal element of genic or nongenic origin, 2) environmental factors or genotypes change the amount of the element carried by the organism, and 3) the amount of the element is gradually restored to the original level extending over generations when the stimulus is taken off or the original genotype is restored. These items appear to be fully realized in delta causing changes in lethality. JOLLOS ( 1934) and PLOUGH and IVES (1 935) found in Drosophila melanogaster that heat treatment of females produced sporadic irregularities in development in the second to sixth generations in the straight female line.
In this case the extrachromosomal element causing the phenomenon may be involved in normal developmental processes of the carrier, as delta b is involved in the gametogenesis of the ZDb-45 line (MINAMORI and ITO 1972) .
Delta is similar to certain oncogenic viruses in its extrachromosomal transmission and in its presumed chromosomal origin. Therefore studies of delta might provide some information for elucidation of tumorigenesis.
